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1. What is Austin Street Centre? It is a Christian, Non-Profit, faith-based homeless shelter,
located in Dallas, Texas. Each night between 400-600 souls are welcomed to a safe and clean
place to sleep. Licensed and experienced professionals provide many services to the clients.
These include: drug/alcohol programs, woman’s support/educational groups, and a unique dayprogram for the mentally ill. Three days a week church services are held in the beautiful chapel
that was built for that purpose, located right next to the shelter.
2. Where did Austin Street Centre come from? By the grace of God, ASC opened their
doors on November 17, 1983. Rev. Bubba Dailey and Fr. Harry Dailey are the driving force
behind it, and also Co-Executive Directors.
From the time she was a child, Bubba felt God was calling her to be of service to the poor.
Bubba’s parents, and especially her father (Aaron Huffman), had taught her well about God’s
unconditional love for all his children…even the poor, disadvantaged, and the homeless. When
she was in the sixth grade, she gave away the only winter coat she would have that year, to a
girl whose family was too poor to provide her one. Bubba wanted to do more, but didn’t know
exactly how. As she got older, she continued looking for concrete ways to help the poor. She
was already volunteering her time to be of service to them, when she began working out of the
trunk of her car; delivering blankets, clothes, food and blessings to the homeless in places most
people wouldn’t venture. For nine years Bubba prayed to God for a place where she could be of
greater service to the poor. A place that would be dedicated to the honor and glory of God’s holy
name. But the road leading her to Austin Street would be long and full of unexpected curves. It
would be a road of preparation for her. Who could have guessed that God’s calling would
eventually lead her to the founding of a homeless shelter, becoming an Episcopalian priest, and
finding her future husband, a “homeless alcoholic” when they first met? Certainly not Bubba.

Harry Dailey came from a difficult and abusive childhood, with plenty of alcohol and drugs in
the mix. It wasn’t long before Harry’s childhood history became his own self-fulfilling legacy as
an adult. Living the lifestyle of the vagabond alcoholic, he eventually became homeless, and
over time, hopeless. He reached a point where he just wanted to die. During the dead of winter,
he decided to let nature take its course. He was still sleeping outside, and for five days he quit
eating and drinking. Finally, on a cold wintry night, Harry had a “near death experience”. Not
the nice “non-judgmental”, “it’s all good” experience some report, but rather an experience
where he found himself in darkest hell. You might say that this experience scared the hell out of
Harry. He had an encounter with the Living God, asking him if he would serve Him. Harry said
that yes, he would. He almost died from exposure and pneumonia during this time. He ended up
in ICU for a week. He slowly recovered from his close brush with death, and began turning to
the God of the Bible. From here, he would sober up for good; become a licensed expert in
substance abuse, and eventually an Episcopalian priest. He also married the Lady of the house,
Rev. Bubba. Over the years, uncounted thousands of the “poorest of the poor” have found
refuge at Austin Street Centre.

3. Who is Carisa Austin? The daughter of Rev. Bubba from a previous marriage, Carisa saw
firsthand the reality of the homeless through her mother. She too, from a very young age, felt
called to be of service to them. This would not become her job, but like her mother, her ministry.
Wanting to equip herself as best she could for it, she went to school, and in 1997 received her
B.S.W. diploma in Social Work. Currently, she is actively involved in many of the support and
educational groups, as well as the daily running of the shelter.
4. Who are the Austin Street Pilgrims? We are all pilgrims on our way from, with, and back
to God. At times, we share a part of our pilgrimage with others. The Austin Street Pilgrims are
those who have, for the benefit of Austin Street Centre, so graciously contributed their large
talents and valuable time to this project. It has been our blessing here at Austin Street, to have
worked on this CD with these, our fellow pilgrims. They are, in alphabetical order:
-Rufus Barnes-Rufus is a former lead singer of several groups. When his health declined, one
thing led to another, and he eventually ended up coming to the shelter to try and re-organize his
life. He soon began helping out the Austin Street Choir (the ever-changing choir for Austin
Street Chapel) with his obvious talents. Originally from Lubbock, he is currently in the process of
moving out of the shelter into his own place. He continues to sing at Austin Street when he can,
and is increasingly active with other bands, both in and outside of Dallas. Hear him doing all the
vocals on: Blessed at His Feet, Holy Holy Holy, and At the Cross. On Jesus is Here, Rufus
wrote the lyrics, and does nearly all the vocals (except the very high parts on the last two
choruses). He also does the lead vocals on ‘Til We Meet Again, and some of the background
parts for Just a Closer Walk with Thee.
-Ron Byrd-An excellent pianist and vocalist, Ron has been choir director and band director of
both churches and groups in several places. Having fallen on hard times, Ron ended up at
Austin Street, and quickly demonstrated his kind spirit, considerable talents, and desire to be of
service. Currently, he is putting together a songbook for A.S.C., and is also actively involved in
choir development for the Austin Street Choir. Hear Ron’s original and powerful harmony parts
on ‘Til We Meet Again, and Jesus is Here.
-Stephanie Cook-Coming from a life of abuse, instability, and mental hospitals, the odds
seemed stacked against Stephanie. One thing led to another, and she eventually ended up
homeless at Austin Street. Since then, in spite of many difficulties, she has begun putting her
life on a more constructive path. Recognized from a very young age for her voice, once
Stephanie landed at Austin Street, she quickly began putting her talents to use, often doing the
lead vocals during Austin Street Chapel services. Now only 21 years old, she has moved out of
the shelter, and is moving forward with her life. Although she is not yet sure exactly what God
has in mind for her, she wants to follow His light, and somehow be of service to Him. Hear her
doing all the vocals on: Turn to Me, Amazing Grace, and O Come All Ye Faithful. She also does
nearly all of the vocals on Just a Closer Walk with Thee, and also the lovely back-up vocals and
harmonies on Seek Ye First and ‘Til We Meet Again.
-Sondra Neal-Sondra graduated from high school with honors, went to college, got married
and had a daughter. Gifted with a great sense of humor, intelligence, and a thoughtful and
compassionate approach to others, her future looked bright. But then, the trials of life and
divorce contributed to her choice of alcohol as her way of coping. She became an alcoholic, and
then lost everything, including her health. Sondra has been at ASC for several months now, as
she attempts to put her life back together. Although the author of her own poems, on this CD
she reads with conviction the poem (Homelessness) of another former resident of ASC.
-Linda Renfro-Linda was mostly interested in theater when in high school, but as she grew
older and began singing in public, it became obvious that one of her greatest God-given gifts
was her voice. She has sung with many professional groups, with styles ranging from rock to

pop to jazz to country. As she continued to refine her art, jazz has become the vehicle best
suited for displaying her large talent. She currently is focused on recording and teaching, as well
as continuing to do live performances. Hear Linda doing all the vocals on her wonderful
rendition of Mary Did You Know?
-Martha Schattman-Martha is well known in Dallas for her beautiful voice. She has sung for
many church services, ‘Taize-style’ prayer get-togethers, and on numerous other occasions.
She was kind enough to share her great talents with us for this one song, O Holy Night. She has
just recently moved from Dallas, and is now pursuing her studies in Seminary school. Martha
does all the vocal parts on this original rendition of this beloved Christmas song.
-Chris Snidow-A professional musician for most of his life, he played drums with several
groups in Texas, California, France, and Holland. He became a Registered Nurse in 1978, and
has worked in the Psychiatry/Drug Abuse fields for twenty-seven years. Austin Street Centre
brought him on board three years ago, where he now runs a day program for those who are not
only homeless, but are also suffering from mental illness, chemical dependency, and/or severe
physical problems. He is also in charge of the Austin Street Choir. In 1985 he founded Biblical
Sound Pictures, and has since released six CD/cassettes, to critical acclaim in both the United
States and France. On this CD, he wrote the arrangements, plays the instruments, and served
as recording engineer and producer. He wrote the lyrics for Turn to Me, and the music for Jesus
is Here. Today he continues to work at Austin Street, composes and records music, and on
occasion he and his wife Catherine lead Joan of Arc pilgrimages to France.
-Eric Tagg-A professional studio and performing musician all his life, Eric has worked with
some of the most well-known musicians of his time. He was “the voice” for many of Lee
Ritenour’s early CDs. A very talented singer, arranger, and composer, he has released several
CDs internationally, and has toured in Holland, Japan, and the USA. He also is an
accomplished pianist, bassist, and flutist. Many years ago, Eric, Linda, and Chris worked
together in a band in Dallas (Cheshire). Now, for a few songs, they have reunited to share their
faith and talents, hoping to be of service to Austin Street. Today, Eric continues to be very busy
with several musical projects, including composing, recording and performing. Hear Eric doing
all the vocals on: We Three Kings, Come Thou Fount, and Alleluia # 1.
-Debbie Whiddon-As Debbie’s troubled marriage fell apart, things continued to spiral
downward. She was surprised to eventually find herself a resident of Austin Street. Debbie has
had lots of ups and downs in life, but she has persevered and has now worked herself up to a
position of leadership and responsibility at ASC. Among the many things she does for Austin
Street, singing in the chapel choir when possible is a gift for all those who hear her. Hear
Debbie’s lead vocals on Seek Ye First.
-Sandy Wilson-Sandy’s childhood was more abusive than most. Her first miracle was
surviving it. A lady of great intelligence, heart and talent, Sandy ended up at ASC hoping to get
back on her feet. She has written many beautiful poems, and has shared some of them with us
here at ASC. Her poem, Homelessness, presents a realistic picture of daily life at Austin Street,
complete with some of the battles and blessings she has experienced. Please keep Sandy in
your prayers, as her continuing struggle with alcohol and drugs remains very real. Indeed, we
ask for prayers for all those mentioned here, as well as the thousands who have, and will in the
future, come to Austin Street Centre.
“My soul yearns, even faints, for the courts of the LORD; my heart and my flesh cry out for the
living God… Blessed are those whose strength is in You, who have set their hearts on
pilgrimage…blessed is the man who trusts in You.” From Psalm 84

5. What are the Seasons of Austin Street? For this CD, the Seasons of Austin Street refer to
the Seasons of God’s Blessings, as experienced at Austin Street. This CD is designed to
be a “year-round” CD.
We, as believers in the God of the Bible, believe that our life’s blessings began in abundance
with the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. So, the first season we celebrate here is the
Season of the Incarnation, i.e. Christmas.
“But when the fullness of the time was come, God sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made
under the law, to redeem them that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of
sons.” Galatians 4: 4 KJV
_______________________
The next blessing we address is our season of life on this planet. We call it the Season of
Earthly Life. This gift, full of both joy and suffering, is often a mystery to us. Sprinkled
throughout this season are glimpses of God’s loving presence, kindness and faithfulness. As
the Psalmists often remind us, it is inevitably brief:
“Each man’s life is but a breath, Man is a mere phantom as he goes to and fro.”
Psalm 39: 5-6
We are but “a passing breeze that does not return.” Psalm78: 39
“For my days vanish like smoke.” Psalm 102: 3
___________________________
Our ultimate blessing, named here our Season of Eternal Life, is found when we cross over
from this life to the next. On that day, may we be in the presence of the Living God, in His
Heavenly Kingdom, forever. Amen.
As Jesus said, “Do not let your hearts be troubled. You trust in God; trust also in me. In my
Father’s house are many rooms, if it were not so, I would have told you. I am going there to
prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come back and take you
to be with me that you also may be where I am.“ Amen. John 14: 1-4

Tracks
Season of the Incarnation
1. “The Fullness of Time…” (Galatians 4:4) Read by Rev. Bubba Dailey
2. We Three Kings (John Henry Hopkins, Jr. 1820-1891)
3. Mary Did You Know (Mark Lowry & Buddy Greene 1991, Rufus Music-Word Music)
4. O Come All Ye Faithful (John Francis Wade 1711-1786)
5. O Holy Night (Minuit Chretiens-Adolphe Charles Adam 1893-1856)
6. O Come Emmanuel (Veni, veni, Emmanuel-Processionale, 15th century)

Season of Earthly Life
7. “A Time to Every Purpose under the Heavens” (Ecclesiastes 3)
Read by Fr. Harry Dailey

8. At the Cross (Words: Isaac Watts 1707; melody: Ralph Hudson 1885)
9. Just a Closer Walk with Thee (John C Hallett)
10. Come Thou Fount (Words: Robert Robinson 1735-1790; melody: Nettleton 1813)

11. Turn to Me (Music from: Let it Be-Lennon/McCarthy; Lyrics and arrangement
copyright by Chris Snidow 2005)

12. Jesus is Here (C 2006, Words: Rufus Barnes; Music: Chris Snidow)
13. Seek Ye First (Karen Lafferty-1972-Maranatha Music)

Season of Eternal Life
14. “In Due Season…” (Galatians 6:9) Read by Rev. Bubba Dailey
15. Alleluia # 1 (Donald E. Gishel 1973, Word of God Music)
16. Blessed at His Feet (Traditional Spiritual)
17. Amazing Grace (Words: John Newton 1725-1807; Music: Edwin Excell 1851-1921)
18. Holy, Holy, Holy (Words: Reginald Heber 1826; Melody: John B. Dykes 1861)
19. ‘Til We Meet Again (Traditional Spiritual)

Bonus Track
20. Homelessness (Words: Sandy Wilson; Music: Chris Snidow) Read by Sondra Neal
-------------------------------------------------------------

“Yet the Lord pleads with you still: Ask where the good road is, the Godly paths you used to
walk in, in the days of long ago. Travel there, and you will find rest for your souls.”
Jeremiah 6:16

Special thanks to Harold Baker for all his help with the making of this CD.
Read the biographical story of Bubba and Harry Dailey in Russ Pate’s book,
Heaven Sent, available through Amazon.Com.
For Biblical Sound Pictures, and information regarding French Pilgrimages led by Chris and
Catherine Snidow, see their web site: www.pilgrimwitnesses.com
We give all thanks and praise to the God of the Bible, His Holy Spirit, and His
only Son, Jesus of Nazareth, our Lord and Savior. Amen.
© 2006 Snidow
Most of these songs are Public Domain. However, please note that for the others, every effort
has been made to trace the owner or holder of each copyright. If any rights have been
inadvertently infringed upon, we ask that the omission be excused and
agree to make the necessary corrections.

Rev. Bubba Dailey singing with Derrick Augustus and others.

Austin Street Pilgrims rehearsing for a performance

